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There have been significant advances in the use of the ALERT transmitters outside of the traditional flood warning community. This Abstract will present examples of technical innovations and how AUG members can increase the number of use cases and stakeholders for their ALERT system.

1. Road Weather Management
   a) Several municipalities collect and report data on road pavement conditions by integrating a road surface sensor with their ALERT Data Transmitter. Agencies such as the City of Grand Prairie in Texas, Mohave County in Arizona, the City of Overland Park in Kansas, Harris County, TX and TxDOT use ALERT data as the basis for initiating alarms, activating road closures, or deploying road crews.

   b) The use of ALERT as a two-way communication protocol has enabled users to implement a command and control system for monitoring flooded roadways. The technology integrates with existing ALERT/IFLOWS flood warning systems and gives Public Works Department’s the ability to advise motorists of a weather impaired roadway by activating flashing beacons, message signs, or automatic road barrier gates.

2. Water Quality Monitoring
   Most ALERT Transmitters now have a SDI-12 port for interfacing microprocessor-based, “multi-probe” sensors. The SDI-12 protocol allows users to expand the number of measurable parameters. A single multi-probe has the ability to measure up to sixteen parameters simultaneously utilizing a single input, while the ALERT Transmitter still
accepts data for rainfall, wind speed and direction, water level, etc. The user’s choice can include water quality sensors for measuring water temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, pH, turbidity, chlorophyll, ammonium, nitrate, and a dozen other data points critical to water-resources improvement and preservation.

3. Wind
The City of Fort Worth Emergency Management Department collaborated with the Transportation Department to add wind sensors at flooded roadway monitoring sites following a major wind storm. In the Houston area and other locations wind has been added to high bridges to monitor potential hazards to traffic.
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